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FEBRUARY 2017

FROM THE CHAIR
I have just come back from a very successful car show at Timour Hall. The Club had 16 cars
present and many members dropped by to chat during the day. Late in the afternoon a number of
our members worked hard to improve our gazebo. One member drilling a hole and 6 members
advising/assisting!

On a more important note, the AGM is scheduled for 11th March at 14h30 in the Crankhandle
Club, Wynberg. Please diarise it, I would love to have a quorum this year (40 members are needed
for a quorum). We have a number of candidates for most positions on the committee; however we
do not have a replacement for the Honorary Secretary position when Peter Flowers steps down.
It is an important role so if you would like to join the team that runs your club, please complete the
nomination form on page 13.
The Committee has reviewed the current constitution and has prepared a number of amendments
which we consider will bring the document in line with our needs. The details are listed in the proxy
form on page 14. Could I ask you to read these and be prepared to vote on them at the AGM please.
The next natter is on Valentine’s Day – 14th February at the CHC. We shall have a little gift for the
‘fairer sex’ who come to the meeting and a little pink bubbly for everyone.
Hope to see you there,

Brian
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CONTACT DETAILS		
CLUB OFFICIALS

2016-17

President			
			
			

Dieter Reck
021 852 4277 / 083 233 8437
reck.dieter@gmail.com

Vice President		

Charles Batham

Trustees 			
			
			
			
			
			

Robin Rich
021 903 3426 / 082 660 3538
robin@richpumps.co.za
Joan Parker
021 671 8379 / 082 214 7561
joanrparker@gmail.com

Committee
Chairman 		
			
			

Brian Aslett
021 671 9250 / 083 267 3742
brazzle@iafrica.com

Honorary Secretary 		
			
			

Peter Flowers
021 975 4475 / 078 639 0151
flowersp@telkomsa.net

Honorary Treasurer 		
			
			

Philip Roux
021 683 6979 / 083 448 7352
philipjroux@gmail.com

Social & Events Co-ordinator Martin Davies
			
021 979 2110 / 083 269 5483
			
iti31680@mweb.co.za
Editor & Publications
		
			

Fran Johnson
021 554 1097 / 082 733 7258
franjohnson35@hotmail.com

Register Secretary 		
			
			

Mike Johnson
021 554 1097 / 082 733 7258
franjohnson35@hotmail.com

Committee member
without portfolio 		
			

Shirley Roux
021 683 6979 / 083 360 7300
shirleyroux@gmail.com

EDITOR’S CORNER
Every year the Classic Car & Bike Show at Timour Hall
brings new friends into the MG circle and this year was no
exception. What a pleasure it was to meet Andy & Sue
Hillman from the MG Owners Club, Pietermaritzburg.
Andy is the Editor of the Club’s newsletter and was
holidaying in Cape Town. He made a point of attending the
show thereby meeting a few of our Cape Town members
and was most impressed with the MGs exhibited.
With the festive holidays over it will soon be time to plan
our road trip to the Wilderness in May, joining the rest of
the MG family at the Cape Centres gathering. It would
appear we are in for a good time with the South Cape
MG Car Club pulling out all stops to keep everyone well
entertained and happy. Remember the final payment for
this gathering is due by 28th February.
Please check the ‘out and about’ events on page 3 and put
your names on the lists, if so required.
Deadline for March issue of The Breed is 23rd February.

Fran

Ex-Officio:		
Membership Secretary
			
			

Hildegarde Rich
021 903 3426 / 082 473 9123
Hildegarde@richpumps.co.za

Regalia			
			
			

Colin Cromhout
021 715 5497 / 082 576 6392
colincromhout@gmail.com

Club Historian 		
			
			

Garth Green
021 701 9273 / 082 719 6012
headlam@telkomsa.net

Crankhandle Club Liaison
			
			

Robin Rich
021 903 3426 / 082 660 3538
robin@richpumps.co.za

MMM & T Register Captain
			
			

Mike Johnson
021 554 1097 / 082 733 7258
franjohnson35@hotmail.com

MGA Register Captain

Vacant

MGB Register Captain
			
			

Neville Wyness
021 782 9651 / 083 307 9936
nwyness@mweb.co.za

Moderns Register Captain
			
			

Ken Smith
021 552 2596 / 083 280 8281
gloriana@telkomsa.net

Our bank details are:
Bank: 			
Standard Bank
Account: 		
MG Car Club – Cape Town Centre
Branch code: 		
036 309
Internet Branch code: 051001
Account number:
271157925
Disclaimer:
Views, comments, opinions, advice or suggestions in this newsletter are
those of the contributors and advertisers and are not necessarily those of
the club or its committee. Availability and condition of items advertised
for sale are not guaranteed by the club or the committee. Whilst every care
is taken in compiling the contents of the newsletter the club, committee
and officials assume no responsibility for any effects arising therefrom.
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OUT AND ABOUT
FEBRUARY
Saturday

4th

Passion for Speed, Classic Car Racing at Killarney - Jaguar Club

Tuesday

14th

Natter & Noggin at Crankhandle Club, Riebeek Street, Wynberg @ 7.30pm
(Valentine’s Day)

Thursday

23rd

Veterans’ Run to SAAF Museum Ysterplaat (details page 7)

Saturday

11th

AGM at the Crankhandle Clubhouse, Riebeek Street, Wynberg @ 2.30pm
this replaces the Tuesday Natter

Sunday

19th

Classically British Sports Car Tour - Triumph Club (details page 5)

Thursday

30th

Veterans’ run - details to be advised at a later date

MARCH

TROPHIES
The AGM is almost upon us and part of the AGM is the awarding of trophies. Members who were
awarded trophies in 2016 are kindly requested to return them before the February Natter. The
trophies need to be engraved in time for the AGM and your co-operation in this regard would be
most appreciated.
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OBITUARY

DEREK MITCHELL

(5 May 1934 – 4 Jan 2017)

Derek was born in Port Elizabeth, he was elder brother to Wayne, Marlene and Lynette. Derek
was just nine years old when their mother passed on. His father, Hector and then Hazel raised
them in Fort Beaufort. Derek’s father had a business in the motor trade and Derek joined him, first
as an apprentice and in 1962 he had to step into his father’s shoes after he passed away suddenly.
The business changed from Chrysler to Ford. As a successful businessman Ford sent him on
various trips of note. He was also Fort Beaufort Town Councillor for 8 years.
In 1959 Derek met and married Jean, a union that led to a successful business and civic life in Fort
Beaufort that lasted over 50 years. Derek and Jean had three children, Bruce, Jacqui and Roseanne.
In 2000 Derek and Jean relocated to Cape Town, Jean with keenness and Derek with extended
claws clinging to his beloved Eastern Cape. Sadly Jean passed away about 5 years ago and in
time his partner, Louisa joined him.
At Derek’s memorial service several messages of condolence were read from family and friends
abroad. Derek joined the MG Car Club, Cape Town Centre in 2002.
The MGs in his stable were: 1950 MG TD (2 off) 1955 MGA, 1972 MGB GT and 1972 MGB.
The MG Car Club, Cape Town Centre extends sincere condolences to Derek’s family and friends.
Bowtie
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SOCIAL NEWS
February Birthdays

Happy Birthday everyone!

5101418202329-

91115192128-

Stan Shield, Sharon Zazeraj
		
George Toop		
Martin Davies
			
Kevin Hill				
		
Ken Priday						
Loraine Reck					
Geoff Husk

					
				

Volker Schuttler
Manda Nelson
Lester Braun, Pam Leach
Peter Morrison, Johan Kriek
Fred Phillips
Mike Johnson, Hilary Wyness

***************

New Members:
#1340 Michiel and Adel Visser, Franschhoek (1966 MGB)
083 455 7560 email: mgv006@gmail.com

MEMBERSHIP FEES FOR 2017
Single Member		
R240.00
Family Member		
R270.00
Associate Member		
R170.00
Country Member		
R200.00
Family Country Member R230.00

					

***************

14th Annual Classically British Sports Car Tour
Dear British Sports car owners,

			

We are looking forward to having you join us on the 14th Annual Classically British Sports car
tour on 19th March 2017. As you may know the purpose is to have some fun together in our
cherished cars, have lunch and raise some money for the Red Cross Children’s Hospital. There is
no entry fee, but we request that each Club brings a prize or two that will be raffled at the lunch in
aid of the Red Cross Children’s Trust.
We are just getting final approvals for parking and finalisation of the menu - our aim is to provide
lunch at around R100 per head, after which we will send full details before the end of this week.
We have never held a BSCT on the Peninsula before so that will be the feature of this year’s. We
will meet at Maiden’s Cove, Camps Bay at 10:00 for 10:30 departure. Travel to Hout Bay, over
Constantia Nek to Ou Kaapse Weg and via Cape Point Nature reserve gate to end at the Seven
Seas Club in Simonstown. This is surely one of the best routes to enjoy in an open roadster.
Kind regards,
Dennis Cook - Triumph Club Cape Town

Members of the MG Car Club are invited to take part. Final details are still to be completed.
Those members who wish to participate, please contact Martin Davies with passenger’s name,
make / model of car. email: iti31680@mweb.co.za
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TIMOUR HALL CLASSIC CAR & BIKE SHOW				

Martin Davies

In temperatures exceeding 30 degrees, the day was an outstanding success with more entries
from the various Classic Car Clubs than ever before.
The MG Car Club was no exception. The allocated 15 spaces were used to their fullest capacity,
in fact we were able to fit in 16 MGs. The line up included 1xPA, 2xTCs, 2xTDs, 2xMGAs,
5xMGB Roadsters, 3xMGB GTs, 1xMGF. Thus we had a good variety of MG models.
The gazebo was erected, the table was laid out and everyone, including visitors and prospective
new members were full of high spirits, banter and laughter.
Although a few people, due to unforeseen circumstances had to withdraw their cars at the last
minute, there were sufficient volunteers to call upon to fill the vacated spaces. Thank you to
Dieter Reck, Neil Beck and Robin Rich for availing yourselves at the last minute. Last but not
least, a big thank you to everyone else who participated with their MGs. Without you, this
prestigious annual show would not be a success.

Jane Beck proudly driving Neil’s TC
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Classics on parade

VETERANS’ RUN TO YSTERPLAAT AIR FORCE MUSEUM
				
organised by Theo & Shirley van der Hoek
Thursday 23rd February 2017
Please meet at Woodbridge Island parking area at 09.30 for 10.00 to arrive at the Air Force
airbase by 10.15 to visit the SAAF museum. There is no entry fee but a donation would be
appreciated.
The museum has been closed for some time for extensive renovations and they assure me
this visit will be enjoyabe and exciting, even for those who have been to the museum before.
I shall print maps and directions that will be handed out on the day of the run.
Lunch will be at the Royal Cape Yacht Club, Duncan Road in Table Bay Harbour at
12.30pm. Please see the list below of dishes from the menu that they recommend. As I
am a member of the Yacht Club I have been able to get these discounted prices for all.
These prices do not include gratuity, each table to arrange payment please.
I shall arrange for all cars to park in the Yacht Club’s secure parking area and try to arrange
a blanket access through security at both the Harbour and the Yacht Club’s security gates.
A list of attendees is needed to arrange this access, therefore, I request bookings are
made directly with me or names put on the list at the February Natter.
Contact: Theo van der Hoek 082 440 2520 / 021 794 3732
Lunch Menu:
a) Chicken Schnitzel (crumbed, golden fried chicken topped with a sauce of your choice) R58
b) Fisherman’s pie (hake, mussels & prawns in a creamy cheese sauce, topped with
mashed potato and baked off in the oven)

R75

c) Steak, egg & chips (300g Sirloin steak, grilled to perfection, served with egg & chips)

R90

d) Cobb salad (crispy, garden salad with boiled egg, crispy bacon bits & tender strips
of chicken, crumbled blue cheese & croutes)

R57

e) Beefburger (our in-house made 100% pure beef burger, served with chips)

R60

f) Calamari strips (grilled or deep fried) served with chips or salad & tartare sauce

R58

g) Hake & chips (grilled portion of hake served with chips & tartare sauce)

R75

****************************************
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NOTICE

		
The Annual General Meeting of the MG Car Club, Cape Town Centre
			
will be held on Saturday, 11th March 2017
at the Crankhandle Clubhouse, 9 Riebeek Street, Wynberg, Cape Town
The meeting starts promptly at 14h30
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AGENDA FOR THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF
THE MG CAR CLUB, CAPE TOWN CENTRE
						
TO BE HELD ON 			
					
SATURDAY, 11TH MARCH 2017
AT THE CRANKHANDLE CLUBHOUSE,
9 RIEBEEK STREET, WYNBERG, CAPE TOWN
AT 14H30
1. Welcome and apologies								
2. Verification of quorum								
					
3. Reflective quietus
							
4. Minutes of the previous AGM 							

BA
BA			
BA
PF

		
		

4.1 Proposal and seconder for correctness
4.2 Matters arising from the previous AGM							
There were no matters arising
										
5. Amendments to the Constitution:
Adoption of the changes to the consitution as pulished in The Breed 		
BA
6.

President’s report 								

DR

7.

Chairman’s report								

BA

8.

Secretary’s report								

PF

9.

Treasurer’s report and adoption of accounts 					

PR

10. Trustees’ report 									
							
11. Ratification of nomination for President 						

RR/JP			

12. Ratification of appointment of Trustees						
					
13. Appointment of Cape Town Centre Representatives on the National Body
				
14. Presentation of awards 								
								
15. Election of committee and appointment of ex-officio members and thanks
to outgoing officials 							

BA			

BA

BA
BA			
BA

16. General
17. Thanks and closure								
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MG Car Club Cape Town Centre
Minutes of the Annual General Meeting
held on 5th March 2016
at the CHC Clubhouse, Riebeek St, Wynberg		

1. Opening
Welcome:
The Chairman opened the meeting at 14:30 and welcomed those present.
Apologies:
Frank & Moira Peche, Roger Lewis, Damian Enslin, Buddy Mockford, Hilda Clarke,
Derek & Esme Hitchcock, Brian Armstrong, Peter van Breda, Roger Bagshaw
			
Attendance: 			
				
		
		

45 Members and family members
9 Proxies

Total Votes possible: 		

54

Quorum:				

59

2. Verification of Quorum
With 54 members plus proxies present, a quorum of 59 members was not achieved.
No decisions can therefore be made at the meeting which would be binding on the
club. It was agreed that the meeting would continue to deal with matters not
requiring a vote and would be adjourned once these matters are complete.
3. Reflective Quietus
The Chairman asked for a minute of silent reflection to honour all of those that
had passed on in the year and those suffering ill health.
4. Minutes of the previous AGM
Proposed by Garth Green and Celia Baylis seconded the minutes as a true
reflection of the previous AGM.
The matters arising from the 2014 AGM had been dealt with by the committee
during the year. The question of taxation has been resolved in that we are not
recognised as a tax entity and this has been confirmed by the auditors.
5. President’s Report
The President read his report to the club. Attached as appendix I
6. Chairman’s Report
The Chairman read his report to the club. Attached as appendix II
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7. Secretary’s Report
The Secretary read his report to the club. Attached as appendix III
8. Treasurer’s Report
The Treasurer read his report for 2015. Attached as appendix IV
9. Trustees’ Report
Garth Green presented the Trustees’ report for 2015. Attached as appendix V
He presented a copy of the Assets Register to the Chairman.
10. Ratification of Nomination of President
Dieter Reck was nominated by the committee and elected unanimously at the meeting to
continue as President for 2016.
11. Ratification of Appointment of Trustees
There was unanimous acceptance of the committee’s nomination of Robin Rich and
Joan Parker as Trustees for 2016.
12. Appointment of National Representatives
Philip Roux and Roger Lewis indicated their willingness to continue as the Club’s
representatives.
13. Presentation of Awards
The Chairman presented the various awards and trophies. Jo Hitchcock was presented
with a gift in recognition of her 16 years of service.
See Attachment I for names of recipients.
14. Election of new committee
Ken Smith is not available for re-election as Events Secretary and Martin Davies has
agreed to take on this portfolio whilst Shirley Roux will take on the position of member
without portfolio.
Hildegarde Rich will continue as Membership Secretary.
Robin Rich will continue as Crankhandle Club liaison.
Colin Cromhout offered to look after Regalia and is appointed.
The Register Captains are:
MMM
Vacant
T-Type Mike Johnson
MGA
Pat Coyne
MGB
Willis Smit
Moderns Ken Smith
14.1 The Chairman proposed that the meeting be adjourned and reconvened next
Sunday March 13th at the Nitida restaurant when members attending breakfast who
are not at this AGM be counted.
If a quorum is then achieved, the vote will be taken from these members and added to
those already counted at this AGM. Note that no new proxies can be accepted after the
adjournment of the AGM.
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15. Adjournment
There being no further business the Chairman thanked all present for attending,
thanked those who managed the food and drinks and then adjourned the meeting
at 15h30.
16. Reconvened meeting on Sunday, March 13th at Nitida
restaurant at 09h50
The Chairman reconvened the meeting and asked the Honorary Treasurer if we had a
quorum. He found that, with the votes and proxies from the AGM plus the members
present, there were 60 members eligible to vote so a quorum was achieved. He then
collected the votes of all those who were members but were not present at the AGM,
which, added to those from the AGM resulted in the amendment to the constitution
being passed.
He then thanked all the members present and closed the meeting at 10h05.

Signed as a true reflection of the meeting:

................................................			
Chairman						
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.................................................
Secretary

The Annual General Meeting of the MG Car Club, Cape Town Centre
will be held on Saturday 11th March, 2017 at the Crankhandle Club
Clubhouse, 9 Riebeek Street, Wynberg at 14h30
				

			

CALL FOR NOMINATIONS

The following committee members will vacate their posts on the committee at
this AGM after their two year term of office:
		
		
		
		

Brian Aslett
Peter Flowers
Frances Johnson
Mike Johnson

Chairman
Honorary Secretary
Editor
Register Secretary

In addition our ex-officio Membership Secretary, Hildegarde Rich will be
retiring after many years of loyal service.
Nominations are called for in writing (email is acceptable) of members for
election to the committee (preferably with an indication of their willingness to
stand) on or before 20th February, 2017.
Election of the committee members and ex-officio members will take place by
a show of hands in accordance with the agenda as distributed.
Peter Flowers
HONORARY SECRETARY
Please send your nominations to:

info@classically-british.co.za

21st January 2017
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MG CAR CLUB CAPE TOWN CENTRE
2017 Annual General Meeting

					

PROXY FORM

To the Chairman, MG Car Club Cape Town Centre.
I ___________________ being a member of the MG Car Club Cape Town Centre,
hereby appoint
_____________________________________
or failing him/her, the Chairman as my/our proxy to attend, speak and vote for
me/us on my/our behalf at the Annual General Meeting of the MG Car Club Cape
Town Centre to be held on 11th March 2017, and any adjournment thereof.
The following amendments to the Constitution are proposed by the Committee:
Proposed Amendment Number 1
Current: Clause 5.1.2
The position of Vice-President may be bestowed in recognition
of outstanding service to the Centre and this position is for life.
Proposed: add after word : … life provided the incumbent/s remain in good standing,
maintain contact at least twice annually with the Centre and provide contact details.
Rationale: Of the two 2016 year, named Vice-Presidents, one is now deceased and
the other is not contactable and has not been so for many years. Perhaps it has to be
also questioned why this position needs to exist at all as the title “Vice President” appears
to be an honorary title but signifies a position where the incumbent could be called
upon to actively deputise for the President should he/she be permanently incapacitated.
(Refer to Clause 6.1 which defines the duties of an active President)
				
				
In Favour Opposed Abstain
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Proposed Amendment Number 2
Current: Clause 5.2.7 No member of the Committee shall at the same time be elected
or stand for election or hold office in any other local motoring club except with the
permission of the Committee.
Proposed: Remove this clause entirely.
				
				
In Favour Opposed Abstain
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Proposed Amendment Number 3
New clause for inclusion: 5.2.9 Departing committee members and ex-officio
members shall return to the Centre, within one month, all relevant documentation,
reports and property pertaining to the management activities of the Centre which
they have either compiled or held in their custody during their tenure on the
committee.
Rationale: To ensure continuity of records and documentation.
				
				
In Favour Opposed Abstain
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Proposed Amendment Number 4
Current: Clause 6.1 The duty of the President is to ensure that the Committee conducts
the activities of the Centre within the Objects as laid down in clause 3. The outgoing
President, or in his absence a former President, an active Vice-President, a Trustee or
former Chairman, active in the Centre shall officiate at the Annual General Meeting when
election of a Chairman is necessary.
Proposed: Add after word: …. clause 3 “and will be provided with both the agenda
and minutes of the monthly Committee meetings.”
Rationale: In order to fulfil the function as stated above, the incumbent would need to
be informed of the monthly proceedings.
				
				
In Favour Opposed Abstain
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Proposed Amendment Number 5
Current Clause 6.2 The duty of the Committee shall be to attend to and manage the
day-to-day affairs of the Centre. Proper records shall be kept of Committee meetings.
Registers of members and assets of the Centre shall be kept. The Committee shall
protect the assets of the Centre and arrange for their insurance.
Proposed: After ….. ‘insurance’, add the words, should the value of such assets deem it
to be necessary.
Rationale: At present the club’s few assets are not insured because of their low value
relative to anticipated insurance premiums.
				
In Favour Opposed Abstain
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Proposed Amendment Number 6
Current: 9.6

The Committee shall meet at least bi-monthly, etc; etc; ……

Proposed:

change “bi-monthly” to read: “shall have at least ten meetings per year”

Rationale:

Bi-monthly can either mean twice per month or every 2nd month.

				

In Favour Opposed Abstain

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Proposed Amendment Number 7
Current: clause 9.7
Any member of a Committee failing to attend two consecutive meetings of his committee of
which specified notice has been given, without forwarding a valid reason to the Honorary
Secretary, shall be deemed to have vacated his seat, which shall be filled as provided
for in Clause 8.
Proposed: Should read; … to the Committee via the Chairman or Secretary,
Rationale: Should the Honorary Secretary be the offender he cannot report a reason for
his absence to himself.
				
In Favour Opposed Abstain
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Proposed Amendment Number 8
Current: Clause 5.1.1 A President may be elected to serve for one year and may be
eligible for re-election.
and,
Current: Clause 9.11 The President, Vice-Presidents and Honorary Members shall not
be eligible to vote unless they are members.
Proposed: In both clauses, wording to be inserted stating; The President shall be a
resident active member of the Centre.
Rationale: Should a current President not be a member, the situation arises where,
according to the wording in the constitution detailing the function of the President, a
non-member President, (perhaps even residing elsewhere in SA) oversees the actions
or functioning of the committee.
				
				
In Favour Opposed Abstain
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Proposed Amendment Number 9
Current: Clause 11.1.4 Associate Member: one who subscribes to the objects of the
Centre but does not qualify for membership. Such Associate Members shall not constitute
more than twenty per cent (20%) of the total membership – has no vote.
Proposed: An Associate member will have voting rights.
Rationale: Although an Associate member pays lesser subscriptions he should be allowed
some input regarding club matters and therefore have voting rights. Many long serving
active members who are compelled to sell their MGs because of age or illness do however,
still take a great interest in Club affairs but are not allowed to vote, having being relegated
to Associate status.
				
				
In Favour Opposed Abstain
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Proposed Amendment Number 10
Current: Clause 11.1.5 Life Member: available to Members of long and good-standing.
Life Membership will be valid during MG ownership only – voting rights as per Member.
Proposed: A ruling to be inserted in the constitution clarifying the requirements for Life
Member status to read: Life Members status may not be awarded via pre-paid
subscriptions.
Rationale: Certain members bought their Life Membership status by paying a once off
payment of 10 years (?) subscriptions up front. There is currently no clause in the
constitution covering this aspect of membership. The committee believe the pre-paid
subscription avenue should not be allowed.
				
				
In Favour Opposed Abstain
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Proposed Amendment Number 11
Current: Clause 11.1.6 Honorary Life Member may be proposed only for non-members
of the MG Car Club Cape Town Centre at the discretion of the Committee for outstanding
service to the MG movement.
Proposed: Perhaps this should only apply to current members of the centre. The wording
should be changed to clearly reflect this and remove the ‘non-member’ ambiguity.
Rationale: Why have this status for “non-members” of the MGCC-CT at all? If outstanding
service to the club has been rendered by a “non-member” then an appropriate gift should
suffice.
I				
				
In Favour Opposed Abstain
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Proposed Amendment Number 12
Current: Clause 11.1.7 Honorary Member: may be appointed at the discretion of the
Committee in recognition of services by a non-member to the Centre and shall terminate at
the next Annual General Meeting.
Proposed: Delete this clause completely.
Rationale: As per 11.1.6, surely this is a superfluous status as it is for a short term
(one year) only and there are no benefits to the individual, being a non-member. Should a
person be deserving of such recognition then, as in 11.1.6, an appropriate gift should suffice.
				
				
In Favour Opposed Abstain
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The proxy can vote in favour of, against or abstain on each of the above proposals. In addition,
the proxy shall be entitled to vote in favour, against or to abstain in any other matter that calls
for a vote.
A member entitled to attend and vote at this meeting is entitled to appoint a proxy to attend,
speak and vote in his/her stead. A proxy need not be a member of the Club.
Duly completed proxy forms must be registered with the Secretary prior to commencement
of the meeting.

Member’s Signature _____________________
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Date ___________________

FOR SALE
1980 MGB Roadster (black). Good condition plus new tyres. Price: R110 000
(very negotiable). Contact: Willis Smit 083 675 5224
1972 MGB GT Coupe – 1.8 four-speed with overdrive, mileage 50,000kms.
Runs and drives well, needs some minor attention (some rust spots and interior needs
some TLC). Urgent sale! Price: R50 000 Paperwork in order - needs to go for
roadworthy (or we could do it on your behalf - should not be a problem).
Welcome to come and have a look at it. Contact: Wilene 071 886 8662
MGB 3 bearing Crankcase - bore size unknown.
Contact: Tony 021 782 9901 082 811 2683
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